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l'hi,s book de~cribes tile prt~ct:eding~ or'a UCI,A SYnll~O,~itttl~ 
held at Keystone, ¢Coloi'ado during April 1988, It i~ tile second 
conference IWOCeedil~g.', book to have appcat'cd tinder thi~ title 
durillg a two year period; -'Ill curlier one ('Molecular Biology 
o f  RNA: New Perspectives', M. lnou!,'c and I I,S, I)udock, 
[!d., Acatletnic Press, 19871 describing tile Fiflh Stony lh'ook 
Sytllposit|ln, May 1986, Is llle present book a good read? It 
ix certainly apt a textbook till RNA. Ratl~¢r, it is a collection 
of pal~¢rs at the cutting, edge of the subject, There are sonic 
34 i~apers and two disctlssion stmlznaries, grouped under 9 
headings: structure of RNA; RNA catalysis; RNA.protein 
interact ions; mRNA split:hag and editint..,; RNA in transhttit~n; 
novel reactions of RNA; regulation of gene expression at the 
RNA level; RNA 3'.end formation; RNA in evolution, 
Several additional topics, presented at the meeting but not 
included in the book are listed by Cech ill a brief intro- 
duction, Some of these latter topics could well have been of 
general interest to readers; NMR approaches to RNA 
structure, mechanistic studies on RNA splicing, tRNA- 
synthetase interactions, Among several dlapters that 1 found 
individually interestinfl were: two chapters on RNA-editin~ in 
l'l'yl~lll~t~.~Ollle nitochondria :uld tile killctoplastid mito- 
chonth'ia t~t' splice other protozoall parasites (Sloof and c(~. 
authors, aa~d Feagin :tnd Stuart); au approach to ribosome 
assembly and l'UllCtiOa using in vitro ~!,'nthesiz.ed RNA (Nt'gre 
gild co-autho's) a model for tile involvement of 16 S 
ribosomal P.NA ill UGA-del~endcnt l~eptitle chait~ termi- 
l~ation (Murgohl and co-authors), Most fascil~atislg of all to 
this rcviewc,' was a paper ill the scctiOll Oll ilov¢l reactMl.~ t)l' 
RNA summariz, iug the role of ~tlutamyl tRNA in delta.amino 
levuliuic acid (AI.A) biosyllthesis, specifically ill file 
reduction of glttt:mvttc to glutalnic scmialdellyde, as a step in 
i~orphyrin biosynthesis in chlt~roph~sts :rod cyunobacteria 
(Schok and co.autllors), 
If you have access to this book it is well worth :~ re;~d, It 
will tell you what new topics yon should consider inchading in 
an advanced lecture se;ies, However, tile book is not a 
balanced overview of the whole RNA field, Instead, it throws 
you in at the de~:p end, as indeed is usually the case at state-of- 
the.al, t conferences, 
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Many bacterial species containing interesting enes cannot 
support the replication of the familiar narrow host-range 
plasmids, developed as tools for use primarily with E. coil. 
This has prorap~ed the use of promiscuous plasmids, so-called 
because they are able to replicate in a wide range of hosts, as 
vectors for propagating and investigating enes in their 
organisms of origin. This book provides, in ll chapters, 
reviews of work that is underway to gain greater knowledge 
and understanding of these plasmids and of how they may be 
used as tools for genetic analysis of organisms other than E. 
coli, The first cllapters are devoted to plasmids belonging to 
the incompatibility groups Inc P (3 chapters), Ine Q (2 
chapters), Inc N and Inc W (1 chapter eacll). An intriguing 
question is how the promiscuity of these plasmids can be 
explained in molecular terms. Detailed descriptions of 
experimental work on the replication control and conjugation 
mechanisms of RK 2 (Inc P) are included and although ttle 
basis for the broad host-range remains unclear the control of 
replication which is linked to functions determining stable 
inheritance seems to be the key. Interesting details of the 
transfer mechanism are described but there is a dearth of 
knowledge of some aspects of the process, notably of tile 
molecules involved in the formation of mating pairs. The 
smaller, non-conjugative, Inc Q plasmids include RSF 1010 
which, with a variety of derivatives, is much used as a cloning 
vector. Plasmid-encoded components of its replication system 
have been intensively investigated as they appear to be 
important in determining promiscuity by allowing indepen- 
dence from host replication functions. Many mechanistic 
details remain to be clarified and some processes uch as 
mobilization, required for transfer of lnc Q plasmids and 
provided by Inc P plasmids are poorly understood. The 
authors write with evident enthusiasm, include unpublished 
work, speculate informatively and highlight gaps in our 
knowledge. In some instances jargon and experimental detail 
are excessive and a glossary would have improved the book, 
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